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Abstract
Due to the existence of various views or represen-
tations in many real-world data, multi-view learn-
ing has drawn much attention recently. Multi-view
spectral clustering methods based on similarity ma-
trixes or graphs are pretty popular. Generally, these
algorithms learn informative graphs by directly uti-
lizing original data. However, in the real-world ap-
plications, original data often contain noises and
outliers that lead to unreliable graphs. In addi-
tion, different views may have different contribu-
tions to data clustering. In this paper, a novelMulti-
view Subspace Clustering method unifying Adap-
tive neighbours and Metric learning (MSCAM), is
proposed to address the above problems. In this
method, we use the subspace representations of dif-
ferent views to adaptively learn a consensus sim-
ilarity matrix, uncovering the subspace structure
and avoiding noisy nature of original data. For
all views, we also learn different Mahalanobis ma-
trixes that parameterize the squared distances and
consider the contributions of different views. Fur-
ther, we constrain the graph constructed by the sim-
ilarity matrix to have exact c (c is the number of
clusters) connected components. An iterative algo-
rithm is developed to solve this optimization prob-
lem. Moreover, experiments on a synthetic dataset
and different real-world datasets demonstrate the
effectiveness of MSCAM.
Introduction
In recent years, learning multi-view data has increasingly at-
tracted research attention in many real-world applications,
because data represented by different features or collected
from different sources are very common. For instance, doc-
uments can have different languages; web pages can be de-
scribed by different characteristics, e.g., hyperlinks and texts;
images can have many descriptions with respect to differ-
ent kinds of features like color or texture features. Different
views or features can capture distinct perspectives of data that
are complementary to each other. Thus, how to integrate these
heterogeneous features and uncover the underlying structure
of data is a critical problem for multi-view learning. In this
paper, we focus on an unsupervised scenario, i.e., multi-view
spectral clustering.
In the past decades, various spectral clustering algorithms
have been proposed [Shi and Malik, 2000; Ng et al., 2002;
Zelnik-Manor and Perona, 2005; Von Luxburg, 2007;
Nie et al., 2014; Chang et al., 2015]. These methods can
achieve promising clustering performance for an individ-
ual view. However, multiple views containing different in-
formation can describe the data more accurately and im-
prove the clustering performance. [Zhou and Burges, 2007]
generalize the single-view spectral clustering normalized
cut to the multi-view case. [Blaschko and Lampert, 2008]
introduce the Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA) to
map multi-view data into a low-dimensional subspace.
There are also some methods using co-training or co-
regularization strategies to integrate different information
of views [Kumar and Daume´, 2011; Kumar et al., 2011]. In
addition, [Cai et al., 2011] integrate heterogeneous features
to learn a shared Laplacian matrix and improve model ro-
bustness with a non-negative constraint. [Wang et al., 2014]
utilize the minimax optimization to obtain a univer-
sal feature embedding and a consensus clustering result.
[Nie et al., 2017] simultaneously perform local structure
learning and multi-view clustering in which the weight is
automatically determined for each view. Recently, self-
representation subspace based multi-view spectral clus-
tering methods have been developed due to the effec-
tiveness [Cao et al., 2015; Gao et al., 2015; Yin et al., 2015;
Zhang et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017]. These methods aim
to discover underlying subspaces embedded in original data
for clustering accurately.
Although the previousmulti-view spectral clustering meth-
ods can achieve promising performance, there still exist draw-
backs. First, spectral methods need the high-quality simi-
larity matrix. The previous methods directly learn the sim-
ilarity matrix utilizing original data. However, in real-world
datasets, data often contain noises and outliers, thus the simi-
larity matrix learned from original data is unreliable. Second,
different views have different contributions to data cluster-
ing. The previous methods use the Euclidean metric to learn
the similarity matrix. For given data, the Euclidean distance
among them is fixed, which cannot consider different con-
tributions of views. Finally, for multi-view spectral cluster-
ing, the k-means procedure in spectral clustering requires the
strict initialization, which influences the final clustering per-
formance [Ng et al., 2002].
In this paper, we propose a novel subspace based multi-
view spectral clustering method, namedMulti-view Subspace
Clustering unifying Adaptive neighbours and Metric learn-
ing (MSCAM) to address the aforementioned problems. In
this method, we learn the subspace representations of origi-
nal data for each view. By utilizing these subspace represen-
tations to adaptively learn a consensus similarity matrix, we
can alleviate the influence of noises and outliers. Meanwhile,
for each view, we learn the most suitable Mahalanobis matrix
to parameterize the squared distance. The motivation is that
due to the complexity of noises and outliers, different views
have different contributions to clustering data. Thus we pro-
pose to use Mahalanobis metric to dynamically rescale data
of each view. Different Mahalanobis matrixes are learned to
weigh different contributions of views. Finally, we constrain
the graph constructed by the similarity matrix to have exact
c connected components. Here, the number of clusters is c.
In this way, the learned graph can be employed to cluster di-
rectly without the k-means procedure.
The main contributions of our work are as follows:
• We adaptively learn a consensus similarity matrix in the
subspace rather than the original space that may have
noises and outliers.
• Mahalanobis metric is employed to parameterize the
squared distance of each view, which considers the con-
tributions of different views to data clustering compared
with the Euclidean metric.
• We add a constraint on the graph constructed by the sim-
ilarity matrix to replace the k-means procedure.
• Extensive comparison experiments demonstrate that
our MSCAM method outperforms other state-of-the-art
multi-view clustering approaches.
Related Work
Notation Summary
Lowercase letters (m,n, ...) denote scalars while bold lower-
case letters (m,n, ...) denote vectors. Bold uppercase letters
(M,N, ...) mean matrixes. For an arbitrary matrix M , mi
means the ith column of M and mij stands for the j
th ele-
ment in mi. M
T and tr(M) denote the transpose and trace
of M , respectively. ‖·‖ and ‖·‖F represent the l2 norm and
Frobenius norm, respectively. For two matrixes with the same
size, 〈M,N〉 represents the inner product. Moreover, 1 and
I represent the vectors of all ones and identity matrix with
proper sizes, respectively.
Adaptive Neighbours Clustering
For clustering tasks, the local correlation of original
data plays an important role. Recently, many cluster-
ing methods considering the local correlation have been
developed [Nie et al., 2014; Guo, 2015; Nie et al., 2016;
Zhao et al., 2016]. Let X = [x1,x2, ...,xn] ∈ ℜ
d×n be
the data matrix with n data points, where d is the dimen-
sion of features. The Euclidean (squared) distance is used
as a measure to decide the k-nearest data of each data point.
For each data point xi, all data points can be the neighbour
of xi with the probability aij . Generally, a smaller distance
‖xi − xj‖
2
2 indicates that a larger probability aij should be
allocated. Therefore, the probabilities aij |
n
j=1 can be deter-
mined by solving the following problem
min
aT
i
1=1,0≤aij≤1
n∑
j=1
‖xi − xj‖
2
2 aij , (1)
where ai ∈ ℜ
n×1 is a vector, whose jth element is aij .
For problem (1), to rule out the trivial solution, where only
the nearest data point of xi is assigned probability 1 and the
similarity of all the other points would be probability 0 , a
penalty term is added to constrain the probability aij . For all
the data points, the model with adaptive neighbours is
min
A
n∑
i,j=1
(
‖xi − xj‖
2
2 aij + γa
2
ij
)
s.t. ∀i,aTi 1 = 1, 0 ≤ aij ≤ 1,
(2)
where γ > 0 is the trade-off parameter. After obtaining the
similarity matrix A , the spectral clustering [Ng et al., 2002]
can be performed to get final clustering results.
Multi-view Subspace Clustering (MSC)
Subspace clustering aims to obtain a similarity matrix in the
learned underlying subspace of
original data and perform spectral clustering [Lu et al., 2012;
Elhamifar and Vidal, 2013; Liu et al., 2013].
In the dataset, each data point can be reconstructed by an
effective combination of other points, i.e., X = XZ + E,
whereZ = [z1, z2, ..., zn] ∈ ℜ
n×n is the subspace represen-
tation matrix and E ∈ ℜd×n is the error matrix.
Usually, the subspace clustering model can be written in
the following form
min
Z,E
F (X,XZ) + αΨ(Z)
s.t. X = XZ +E,
(3)
where F (X,XZ) and Ψ(Z) denote the error loss term and
the regularized term, respectively. α is the trade-off parame-
ter. We can obtain the subspace representation Z where the
nonzero elements mean that the corresponding data points
are from the same subspace. Then the similarity matrix
A =
(
|Z|+
∣∣ZT ∣∣)/2 can be constructed. Afterwards, the
spectral clustering [Ng et al., 2002] is performed on the sim-
ilarity matrixA to obtain clustering results.
Recently, subspace clustering is extended to the multi-view
setting because of its effectiveness. Generally, these multi-
view subspace clustering models can be formulated as
min
Zv ,Ev
V∑
v=1
F (Xv,XvZv) + αΨ(Zv)
s.t. ∀v,Xv = XvZv +Ev,
(4)
where Xv ∈ ℜ
dv×n, Zv ∈ ℜ
n×n, and Ev ∈ ℜ
dv×n (dv is
the dimension of features for the vth view) denote the data
matrix, the subspace representation and the error matrix for
the vth view (v = 1, 2, ..., V , V is the number of views), re-
spectively. However, these spectral clustering methods con-
struct graphs from original data that are corrupted and require
strict initialization, which results in suboptimal results. In
contrast, we construct the graph in the underlying subspace of
original data. We also learn different Mahalanobis matrixes
considering the contributions of different views and remove
the k-means procedure from spectral clustering.
Methodology
In this section, we present the proposed MSCAM method,
which utilizes subspace representations and Mahalanobis
metric to adaptively learn a consensus similarity matrix. In
addition, we add a constraint on the constructed graph to op-
timize spectral clustering.
MSC with Adaptive Neighbours
For multi-view data, Xv denotes the original data of the
vth view. We extend the basic subspace clustering model to
multi-view domains as follows.
min
Zv
∑
v
(
‖Xv −XvZv‖
2
F + α ‖Zv‖
2
F
)
, (5)
where α > 0 is the regularization parameter. Zv is the
learned subspace representation for each view. In our objec-
tive function, the Frobenius norm constraint on Zv can im-
prove the model robustness according to [Lu et al., 2012].
Adaptive neighbours explore the local correlation of orig-
inal data to improve the clustering performance. Moreover,
subspace representations can uncover the underlying sub-
space structure of the original data and alleviate the influence
of noises and outliers in original data. Therefore, we utilize
the subspace representations rather than original data to learn
a consensus similarity matrix for all views as
min
Zv ,A
∑
v
(
‖Xv −XvZv‖
2
F + α ‖Zv‖
2
F
)
+λ
∑
v
∑
i,j
∥∥zvi − zvj
∥∥2
2
aij + γ ‖A‖
2
F
s.t. ∀i,aTi 1 = 1, aij ≥ 0,
(6)
where α, λ, and γ are three trade-off parameters. For the
data point xi, z
v
i is the i
th subspace representation in the vth
view. For all views, we learn a consensus similarity matrixA
with adaptive neighbours. Therefore, the data points in each
view can be allocated to the most suitable cluster and the con-
sistency of clustering results across views can be preserved.
We name the method Multi-view Subspace Clustering with
Adaptive Neighbours as MSCAN.
Joint Adaptive Neighbours and Metric Learning
According to MSCAN, we employ the subspace representa-
tions to adaptively learn a consensus similarity matrix, which
alleviates the influence of noises and outliers in original data
to some extent. However, due to the complexity of noises and
outliers for multi-view data, different views may have differ-
ent contributions to clustering. The MSCAN model utilizes
the Euclidean distance as the metric to learn the similarity
matrix. Thus for given subspace representations, the similar-
ity among them will not change. That results in a suboptimal
graph. By contrast, we use Mahalanobis metric to learn the
similarity matrix for two reasons. For one thing, Mahalanobis
metric aims to learn the Mahalanobis matrix that can param-
eterize the squared distance [Xing et al., 2003]. Moreover,
learning the Mahalanobis matrix is equivalent to learning a
rescaling of data, which indicates that the similarity among
subspace representations will adaptively change until obtain-
ing the satisfactory similarity matrix. For another, the Ma-
halanobis matrix can be decomposed into the form of matrix
product, i.e., PP T , which makes our model easy to solve.
Our goal is to utilize the subspace representations to adap-
tively learn the similarity matrix. Therefore, considering the
contributions of different views, we employ the Mahalanobis
metric to rescale the subspace representations of different
views, which changes the similarity relationships among sub-
space representations.
Mahalanobis metric Learning
First, we introduce the Mahalanobis distance based metric
learning. Given the dataset {xi}
n
i=1 ⊆ ℜ
d, consider learn-
ing the Mahalanobis metric of the form
‖xi − xj‖M =
√
(xi − xj)
T
M(xi − xj), (7)
where M ≥ 0 is a positive semi-definite Mahalanobis ma-
trix. Setting M = I, the formula (7) is the Euclidean dis-
tance; if let M be diagonal, it means that different weights
are assigned to different axes in the metric learning; more
usually, M can parameterize the squared distances. In ad-
dition, the Mahalanobis metric learning can rescale the data
point xi to M
1/2xi. Then, a normal Euclidean metric
learning can be employed in terms of these rescaled data
points. The effectiveness of Mahalanobis metric learning
has been verified in clustering [Xing et al., 2003] and classifi-
cation [Weinberger and Saul, 2009; Cao et al., 2013]. In our
paper, we employ the Mahalanobis distance as a metric since
it can improve the clustering performance by well weighing
the contributions of different views.
Mahalanobis metric Induced MSC
Considering the contributions of different views, we learn dif-
ferent Mahalanobis matrixes in the underlying subspace for
different views. Therefore, the Mahalanobis metric induced
objective function can be formulated as
min
Zv,Mv ,A
∑
v
(
‖Xv −XvZv‖
2
F + α ‖Zv‖
2
F
)
+λ
∑
v
∑
i,j
∥∥zvi − zvj
∥∥2
M
aij + γ ‖A‖
2
F
s.t. ∀i,aTi 1 = 1, aij ≥ 0,
(8)
where
∥∥zvi − zvj
∥∥2
M
= (zvi − z
v
j )
TMv(z
v
i −z
v
j ), andMv ∈
ℜn×n is a positive semi-definite Mahalanobis matrix. Usu-
ally, Mv can be decomposed as Mv = PvP
T
v , where
Pv ∈ ℜ
n×p and p ≤ n. In this way, Mahalanobis metric
learning can be seen as finding a linear projectionPv . There-
Algorithm 1 : Algorithm for solving the problem (13)
Input:
Data matrix X = {X1,X2, ...,Xv}, Xv ∈ ℜ
dv×n, pa-
rameters α and λ.
1: Initialize Z0, P0, L0 = D0 −A0, Y
(1)
0 = 0, Y
(2)
0 = 0,
ε = 10−6, ρ = 1.1, t = 0;
2: repeat
3: Update Zt, Pt,Mt, andWt;
4: Update Y
(1)
t , Y
(2)
t ;
5: Update µt+1 ← ρµt;
6: t = t+ 1;
7: until convergence;
Output: Zt+1, Pt+1.
Algorithm 2 : Algorithm for solving the problem (11)
Input:
Data matrix X = {X1,X2, ...,Xv}, parameters α and
λ, number of classes c.
1: InitializeA;
2: repeat
3: Given A, update Zv and Pv by solving problem (13)
via Algorithm 1;
4: Given Zv and Pv , updateA by solving problem (24);
5: until convergence;
Output: A.
fore, we can rewrite the model (8) as
min
Zv ,Pv,A
∑
v
(
‖Xv −XvZv‖
2
F + α ‖Zv‖
2
F
)
+λ
∑
v
∑
i,j
∥∥P Tv (zvi − zvj )
∥∥2
2
aij + γ ‖A‖
2
F
s.t. ∀v,P Tv ZvZ
T
v Pv = Ip; ∀i,a
T
i 1 = 1, aij ≥ 0.
(9)
In this model, the orthogonal constraint on Pv
TZvZ
T
v Pv
actually aims to learn a linear projection Pv to transfer
original n-dimensional subspace representations into a p-
dimensional uncorrelated space.
Graph Constraint Term
After obtaining the similarity matrix A, a spectral cluster-
ing method [Ng et al., 2002] is performed to get final cluster-
ing results. However, due to the k-means procedure, spectral
clustering depends on the initialization that influences the fi-
nal clustering performance.
Inspired by [Nie et al., 2017], the graph obtained via A
shares exact c connected components. As a result, it yields
explicit clustering results with the similarity matrix A. We
first introduce Theorem 1 as follows.
Theorem 1. In the graph obtained by the similarity matrix
A, the number of connected components is equal to the multi-
plicity c of 0 as the eigenvalue of the (nonnegative) Laplacian
matrix L.
Therefore, the graph with c connected components means
that the Laplacian matrix L (L = D − A, where Dii =∑
j aij ) should have c zero eigenvalues. According to the
theorem in [Fan, 1949], we let the dimension of the projection
Pv be c (p = c) and have
min
Pv
tr(P Tv ZvLZ
T
v Pv)
s.t. P Tv ZvZ
T
v Pv = Ic,
(10)
where Pv ∈ ℜ
n×c and Ic ∈ ℜ
c×c. Hence, we obtain our
final multi-view subspace clustering objective function
min
Zv ,Pv,A
∑
v
(
‖Xv −XvZv‖
2
F + α ‖Zv‖
2
F
)
+λ
∑
v
tr(P Tv ZvLZ
T
v Pv) + γ ‖A‖
2
F
s.t. ∀v,P Tv ZvZ
T
v Pv = Ic; ∀i,a
T
i 1 = 1, aij ≥ 0.
(11)
The graph constraint term leads to explicit clustering re-
sults without the k-means procedure, which improves the fi-
nal clustering performance.
Optimization
The model (11) is not jointly convex, thus we solve the model
(11) by iteratively optimizing each variable (Zv, Pv , and A)
while fixing other variables. In addition, we offer the conver-
gence analysis.
Optimization Procedure
Fixing A, Update Zv and Pv
WhenA is fixed, the model (11) can be formulated as
min
Zv ,Pv
∑
v
(
‖Xv −XvZv‖
2
F + α ‖Zv‖
2
F
)
+λ
∑
v
tr(P Tv ZvLZ
T
v Pv)
s.t. ∀v,P Tv ZvZ
T
v Pv = Ic.
(12)
For convenience, we ignore the subscript tentatively and
rewrite the above formula as
min
Z,P
‖X −XZ‖
2
F + α ‖Z‖
2
F + λtr(P
TZLZTP )
s.t. P TZZTP = Ic.
(13)
To minimize the problem (13), we set ZTP −W = 0 and
P −M = 0, then utilize the Alternating Direction Method
of Multipliers (ADMM) algorithm [Boyd et al., 2011] to op-
timize. The augmented Lagrangian function is given by
L(Z,P ,M ,W ,Y (1),Y (2))
= ‖X −XZ‖2F + α ‖Z‖
2
F + λtr(W
TLW )
+
〈
Y (1),W −ZTP
〉
+
〈
Y (2),M − P
〉
+µ2 (
∥∥W −ZTP∥∥2
F
+ ‖M − P ‖
2
F )
s.t. W TW = Ic,
(14)
where Y (1) and Y (2) are Lagrange multiplier matrixes and
µ > 0 is the penalty parameter.
1) Update Z. We solve the following problem to updateZ
Zt+1 = argmin
Z
‖X −XZ‖
2
F + α ‖Z‖
2
F
+
〈
Y
(1)
t ,Wt −Z
TPt
〉
+µt2
∥∥Wt −ZTPt
∥∥2
F
,
(15)
whose solution is given by
Zt+1 = (X
TX + λI +
µt
2
PtP
T
t )
−1Ct, (16)
whereCt = X
TX + Pt(µtW
T
t + Y
(1)T
t )/2.
2) Update P . We solve the following problem to update P
Pt+1 = argmin
P
µt
2 (
∥∥Wt −ZTt P
∥∥2
F
+ ‖Mt − P ‖
2
F )
+
〈
Y
(1)
t ,Wt −Z
T
t P
〉
+
〈
Y
(2)
t ,Mt − P
〉
,
(17)
whose solution is given by
Pt+1 = (ZtZ
T
t + I)
−1Dt, (18)
whereDt = ZtWt +Mt +ZtY
(1)
t /µt + Y
(2)
t /µt.
3) Update M . We updateM with the following problem
Mt+1 = argmin
M
〈
Y
(2)
t ,M − Pt
〉
+
µt
2
‖M − Pt‖
2
F ,
(19)
thus we obtainMt+1 = Pt − Y
(2)
t /µt.
4) Update W . We updateW with the following problem
Wt+1 = argmin
W
〈
Y
(1)
t ,W −Z
T
t Pt
〉
+λtr(W TLtW ) +
µt
2
∥∥W − ZTt Pt
∥∥2
F
s.t. W TW = Ic,
(20)
which is equivalent to the following problem:
Wt+1 = argmin
W
tr(W TLtW ) + η ‖W −Et‖
2
F
s.t. W TW = Ic,
(21)
where η = µt/(2λ) and Et = Z
T
t Pt − Y
(1)
t /µt. First, let
RtR
T
t = Lt + ηI, where Rt is a lower triangular matrix.
Then, we perform the Singular Value Decomposition (SVD)
on ETt (R
−1
t )
TRt and the result is denoted as UtΩtV
T
t .
Therefore, we get
Wt+1 = VtIc,nU
T
t . (22)
5) Update Y (1) and Y (2). For the Lagrange multipliers, we
can update them as
Y
(1)
t+1 = Y
(1)
t + µt(Wt+1 −Z
T
t+1Pt+1),
Y
(2)
t+1 = Y
(2)
t + µt(Mt+1 − Pt+1).
(23)
For clarity, the ADMM optimization algorithm for solving
problem (13) is summarized in Algorithm 1.
Fixing Zv and Pv, Update A
WhenZv and Pv are fixed, the model (11) can be formulated
as
min
A
λ
∑
v
∑
i,j
∥∥P Tv (zvi − zvj )
∥∥2
2
aij + γ ‖A‖
2
F
s.t. ∀i,aTi 1 = 1, aij ≥ 0.
(24)
For the problem (24), due to the independence between dif-
ferent i, we can individually solve the following problem for
each i as
min
ai
λ
∑
v
n∑
j=1
∥∥P Tv (zvi − zvj )
∥∥2
2
aij + γ
n∑
j=1
a2ij
s.t. aTi 1 = 1, aij ≥ 0,
(25)
which is equivalent to the following form
min
ai
n∑
j=1
(
dijaij + γa
2
ij
)
s.t. aTi 1 = 1, aij ≥ 0,
(26)
where dij = λ
∑
v
∥∥P Tv zvi − P Tv zvj
∥∥2
2
. di ∈ ℜ
n×1 is a vec-
tor, and the jth element in di is dij . Then, the above problem
can be rewritten as
min
ai
∥∥∥ai + 12γdi
∥∥∥
2
2
s.t. aTi 1 = 1, aij ≥ 0.
(27)
The Lagrangian function of the above problem is given by
L(ai,Λ,ϕi) =
1
2
∥∥∥∥ai +
1
2γi
di
∥∥∥∥
2
2
− Λ(aTi 1− 1)−ϕ
T
i ai,
(28)
where Λ and ϕi are Lagrangian multipliers. For each data
pointxi, we set the number of the nearest neighbours as k. So
we can obtain the optimal solution of ai according to Karush-
Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) condition
aij = (−
dij
2γi
+
1
k
+
1
2kγi
k∑
j=1
dij)+. (29)
In the formula (29), we make di1, di2,..., din be sorted in
the ascending order. Then, to let most elements of ai have
exact k non-zero elements, we have
γi =
k
2
di,k+1 −
1
2
k∑
j=1
dij . (30)
Hence, we can determine the final parameter γ by comput-
ing the average of γi [Nie et al., 2017]
γ =
1
n
n∑
i=1
γi =
1
n
n∑
i=1
(
k
2
di,k+1 −
1
2
k∑
j=1
dij). (31)
For clarity, the whole optimization procedure for solving
problem (11) is summarized in Algorithm 2.
Convergence Analysis
The original problem (11) is not jointly convex and can be
divided into two optimization sub-problems. Each of them is
the convex minimization problem and we can obtain the op-
timum solution for each sub-problem. Therefore, the original
objective function is non-increasing with the iterations until
Algorithm 2 converges.
Experiments
In this section, we evaluate our proposed MSCAN and
MSCAMmethods on a synthetic dataset and three real-world
benchmark datasets to demonstrate their effectiveness.
Dataset Descriptions
The descriptions of the datasets used in our experiments are
summarized in Table 1.
Synthetic dataset is constructed accord-
ing to [Gao et al., 2016]. Specifically, this synthetic dataset
is comprised of three views with two clusters. Each view
is generated from a two-component Gaussian mixture model
and 1,000 data points are sampled as instances in each view.
Finally, we use noises to uniformly corrupt the data points
with the percentage 10 − 90% of entries at random, e.g., we
choose a column x to corrupt by adding the Gaussian noise
(zero mean and variance 0.3‖x‖2) to its observed vector.
Oxford Flowers dataset is composed of 1,360 examples that
consist of 17 flower categories. Each category is composed
of 80 images. Different features (color, texture, shape) are
used to describe each image. In addition, χ2 distance ma-
trixes for three different visual features (color, texture, shape)
are utilized to construct three views.
Handwritten numerals (HW) dataset contains 2,000 exam-
ples from 0 to 9 digit classes. Each class has 200 exam-
ples. We use six public features including 240-dimension
pixel averages in 2 × 3 windows (PIX), 216-dimension pro-
file correlations (FAC), 76-dimension Fourier coefficients
of character shapes (FOU), 47-dimension Zernike moment
(ZER), 64-dimension Karhunen-love coefficients (KAR) and
6-dimension morphological (MOR) features.
NUS-WIDE-Object (NUS) dataset is a web image dataset
for object recognition. It consists of 30,000 images in 31 cat-
egories. In our experiments, we randomly extract 100 im-
ages for each category. We use six low-level features to de-
scribe the image: 64-dimension color histogram (CH), 225-
dimension block-wise color moments (CM), 144-dimension
color correlation (CORR), 73-dimension edge direction his-
togram (EDH), 128-dimension wavelet texture (WT) and
500-dimension BoW SIFT.
Experiment Setup
We evaluate MSCAN and MSCAM by comparing with
other state-of-the-art clustering methods. Specifically, we
compare with the single-view clustering methods: Spec-
tral Clustering (SC) [Ng et al., 2002] and Sparse Subspace
Clustering (SSC) [Elhamifar and Vidal, 2013]. The multi-
view clustering methods: Co-regularized Spectral Clustering
(CoReg) [Kumar et al., 2011], Multi-Modal Spectral Clus-
tering (MMSC) [Cai et al., 2011], Diversity-induced Multi-
view Subspace Clustering (DiMSC) [Cao et al., 2015], and
Table 1: Datasets used in our experiments.
Datasets #.Size #.View #.Cluster
Synthetic Dataset 1000 3 2
Oxford Flowers 1360 3 17
Handwritten 2000 6 10
NUS-WIDE-Object 3100 6 31
Multi-view Learning with Adaptive Neighbours (MLAN)
[Nie et al., 2017], are also utilized as comparison methods.
The detailed information of these comparison approaches is
described as follows.
• SC-BSV: SC is a classic spectral clustering method. In
our experiments, we perform the SC method on each
single-view feature and report the best results.
• SSC-BSV: SSC is a representative subspace clustering
method based on self-representation. In this method,
subspace representation is obtained at first, and then
spectral clustering method is performed on the subspace
representation. In our experiments, we employ the SSC
method for each single view and report the best results.
• SC-Concat: We first concatenate all features into a long
vector and then performSC to get final clustering results.
• SSC-Concat: Same as SC-Concat, we perform SSC to
get the final clustering results of concatenated features.
• CoReg: This method introduces a centroid-based co-
regularization term to make all of views have the same
clustering results.
• MMSC: This method learns a shared Laplacian matrix
by integrating multi-view heterogeneous image features.
In addition, a non-negative constraint is utilized to im-
prove robustness of this model.
• DiMSC: This method utilizes the Hilbert Schmidt Inde-
pendence Criterion (HSIC) as a diversity term to explore
the complementarity information of multi-view data.
• MLAN: This approach simultaneously performs multi-
view clustering and local structure learning. Moreover,
the weight for each view is automatically determined
without additional penalty parameters.
There are three trade-off parameters α, λ, and γ in our
model, where the parameter γ can be determined according to
the property of adaptive neighbours [Nie et al., 2017]. There-
fore, to obtain the best clustering results, we only need to ad-
just parameters α and λ. In addition, for each data point, the
number of the nearest neighbours is set as 9. For all com-
pared methods, we also tune their parameters to obtain the
best results. Besides, we conduct experiments for 10 times to
get the average results for each dataset. All experiments are
performed by MATLAB tool on computer with Intel Xeon
E5-2650 v2CPU (2.6GHz) and 32G RAM.
Experiment Results on Synthetic Dataset
We compare MSCAN and MSCAM with the recently pro-
posed MLAN [Nie et al., 2017] that learns the similarity
matrix with original data. Experimental results (accuracy)
Table 2: Clustering ACC on synthetic dataset. The best results are in bold font.
Corruptions (%) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
MLAN 0.849 0.841 0.833 0.830 0.787 0.732 0.683 0.668 0.600 0.579
MSCAN 0.890 0.841 0.836 0.832 0.813 0.805 0.763 0.758 0.748 0.702
MSCAM 0.874 0.872 0.868 0.846 0.840 0.833 0.826 0.817 0.788 0.780
Table 3: Clustering ACC (mean and standard deviation) of
different methods. The best results are in bold font.
Dataset Oxford Flowers HW NUS
SC-BSV 0.411(0.003) 0.723(0.000) 0.131(0.002)
SSC-BSV 0.356(0.008) 0.767(0.004) 0.147(0.001)
SC-Concat 0.428(0.012) 0.752(0.000) 0.142(0.002)
SSC-Concat 0.365(0.006) 0.815(0.009) 0.152(0.001)
CoReg 0.433(0.011) 0.804(0.059) 0.188(0.007)
MMSC 0.442(0.013) 0.840(0.011) 0.154(0.005)
DiMSC 0.431(0.021) 0.907(0.004) 0.109(0.003)
MLAN 0.459(0.001) 0.973(0.000) 0.104(0.002)
MSCAN 0.527(0.004) 0.975(0.000) 0.179(0.005)
MSCAM 0.530(0.004) 0.978(0.001) 0.190(0.002)
Table 4: Clustering NMI (mean and standard deviation) of
different methods. The best results are in bold font.
Dataset Oxford Flowers HW NUS
SC-BSV 0.426(0.005) 0.667(0.000) 0.042(0.003)
SSC-BSV 0.373(0.005) 0.759(0.001) 0.013(0.000)
SC-Concat 0.434(0.010) 0.709(0.000) 0.089(0.002)
SSC-Concat 0.410(0.005) 0.850(0.007) 0.031(0.001)
CoReg 0.423(0.008) 0.778(0.035) 0.209(0.006)
MMSC 0.446(0.004) 0.892(0.008) 0.172(0.004)
DiMSC 0.443(0.011) 0.841(0.003) 0.102(0.004)
MLAN 0.476(0.002) 0.939(0.001) 0.091(0.003)
MSCAN 0.540(0.002) 0.942(0.000) 0.206(0.003)
MSCAM 0.522(0.002) 0.948(0.001) 0.214(0.002)
are shown in Table 2. It is noteworthy that the pro-
posed MSCAN and MSCAM methods consistently outper-
form MLAN method. In addition, when the noise level is
high (percentage is 90%), the clustering result of MLAN is
very bad, i.e., 57.9%. In contrast, MSCAN and MSCAM can
still achieve promising clustering performance, i.e., 70.2%
and 78.0%. Further, MSCAN has a better clustering result
than MSCAM on the original synthetic dataset. However,
MSCAM consistently outperformsMSCAN on the corrupted
synthetic dataset. This indicates that the MSCAM method is
more robust than MSCAN and MLAN.
Experiment Results on Benchmark Datasets
In our experiments, we utilize accuracy (ACC) and normal-
ized mutual information (NMI) as two evaluation metrics to
evaluate clustering methods. Table 3 and Table 4 show the
clustering results on three benchmark datasets, respectively.
In general, the multi-view clustering methods can achieve su-
perior results than single-view approaches (SC and SSC). Ad-
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Figure 1: Clustering results on HW dataset w.r.t. α and λ.
ditionally, we can observe that the proposedMSCAMmethod
achieves the best clustering performance in comparison with
other state-of-the-art multi-view clustering methods (CoReg,
MMSC, DiMSC, and MLAN).
For HW dataset, the recently proposed MLAN method
achieves high performance, so the improvement of our
MSCAMmethod is not apparent. However, for the large NUS
dataset, MSCAM significantly improves the clustering per-
formance comparedwith MLAN. This is because that MLAN
constructs the graph by utilizing original data that have noises
and outliers for a large dataset. By contrast, MSCAM ob-
tains a better graph by learning different subspace representa-
tions and Mahalanobis matrixes for different views, and thus
achieves a better clustering performance.
Additionally, to better evaluate MSCAM, we further report
the clustering performance of MSCAN andMSCAM.We can
observe that MSCAN can achieve competitive or even better
clustering results than MSCAM for small-scale datasets (Ox-
ford Flowers and HW). However, due to the complexity of
noises and outliers in the large NUS dataset, MSCAM outper-
forms MSCAN. This is because that the unchangeable simi-
larity relationships among subspace representations result in
the suboptimal performance in MSCAN. MSCAM learns dif-
ferent Mahalanobis matrixes for all views, which can change
the similarity among subspace representations, and further
obtains a better result. Consequently, the proposed MSCAM
is robust and can achieve superior performance than other
clustering algorithms.
Parameter Sensitivity
In our method, there are two parameters α and λ. Figure 1
shows the parameter sensitivity of MSCAM on HW dataset.
It is obvious that our proposed method is not very sensitive
to parameters and can achieve satisfactory clustering perfor-
mance within a large range of parameter values (α and λ).
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a novel multi-view subspace clus-
tering methodMSCAMwhich joints adaptive neighbours and
metric learning. Our method learns subspace representations
of original data and uses them to adaptively learn a consensus
similarity matrix. Meanwhile, considering different contribu-
tions of views, we utilize Mahalanobis metric to learn differ-
ent projections. Further, we add a graph constraint to remove
the k-means procedure. We develop an iterative optimization
algorithm for MSCAM. Extensive experimental results on a
synthetic dataset and three real-world datasets demonstrate
that our MSCAM is robust and outperforms other state-of-
the-art clustering algorithms.
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